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. Ogilvie considers that the power of sulphanilamide to combat an estab
lished infection, and the still more remarkable power if administered shortly 
before the entrance of infection to prevent its establishment, may be taken 
for granted. He recommends that the sulphanilamide should be given as 
suggested by Fuller and James, which we described in the May number of the 
JOURNAL. Ogilvie writes that the fear that the drug may aggravate to a 
dangerous degree the collapse of a patient already shocked seems to be belied 
by the experience of American surgeons in the treatment of severe auto
mobil!Ol accidents. The only practical objection to the routine use of sulph
anilamide is the doubt whether primary streptococcal infections are suffi
ciently common to justify a course that may add to the difficulties of adminis
tration in the forward areas. The place of chemotherapy in established 
infections is too well recognized to need elaboration. 

Sulphanilamide is recommended as a local applicat~on for recent wounds 
only. According to Battle not more than ·15 grammes should be used in 
the dressing to avoid the risk of toxic symptoms from absorption, and -oral 
administration in the case of established infection should be started after 
forty-eight hours, by which time the drug absorbed from the wound has been 
largely eliminated. 

lRe\1iews. 

SHELL SHOCK IN FRANCE, 1914-1918. By Charles S. Myers, C.B.E., F.R.S., 
sometime Consultant Psychologist to the British Armies in France. 
Cambridge University Press. 1940. Pp. xi + 146. Price 4s. 6d. 

Dr. Myers has written this short book basing it on a war diary which he· 
kept during the 1914-18 war period: He expresses the hope that it will 
exercise some guiding influence on the senior administrative officers of the 
Army Medical Service and the Adjutant-General's Department, and believes 
thl;1t it will be of assistance to theYQunger members of the R.A.M.C. The 
reviewer feels that the first of these hopes is more likely to be realized than 
the second. 

The medical history of the last war is not very satisfactory in its record 
of the procedures undertaken to deal with the war neuroses, and. that is 
clearly unfortunate since this group of disorders, while relatively .small in 
numbers, compared to wounds, was quite disproportionately costly to the 
taxpayer both during that war and through all the years which have 
succeeded it. Dr. Myers, whose training was primarily along the lilies of 
experimental psychology, began his work as a Consulting Adviser in France 
early in 1915 and had a great deal to do with the arrallgements in France 
and in England until he was demobilized in 1919. There are many historical 
facts in this book which are worthy of being recorded and which are of 
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cDnsiderable illterest and impDrtance. Dr. Myers sounds somewhat pessi
mistic and disappDinted abDut much that was dDne then. It shDuld be SDme 

cDnsDlatiDn to, him and SDme reassurance to, his readers to, realize that the 
Army Medical Service has in this war prDfited by many Df the mistakes and 
shortcDmings of the last war. 

This bDDk gives the impressiDn Df having been put tDgether rather 
hurriedly, so, that even the histDrical material is rather diffuse and repetitive. 
This applies even. mDre to, the sections Dn psychDpathDlDgy and treatment, 
which are not enlightening either fDr the nDvice Dr the expert. The 
terminology which Dr. Myers uses. has not been mDdernized in any way and 
his style Df writing suggests a lack of understanding and conviction illustrated 
by the fact that nea.rly every descriptive wDrd is placed in inverted CDmmas : 
" sDmatic," " psychical," " apparently nDrmal," " functional," " emDtiDnal." 
On Dne page alDne there are thirteen Df these literary unpleasantnesses. 

Despite these criticisms it is a gDDd thing that Dr. Myers has lODked up 
his diaries and prDduced some histDrical facts which might Dtherwise have 
been lost. . 

TUBERCULOSIS· OF THE UPPER RESPIRATORY TRACTS. By F. C. OrmerDd, 
M.D.,F.R.C.S. LDndDn: JDhn Bale Medical PublicatiDns Ltd. 
1939. Pp. vi + 215. 21s. net. 

This treatise, based on sixteen years' experience at the Brompton Hospital, 
is excellent bo,th in its narrative and illustrations, and should find its place 
Dn the bDDk-shelves Df all thDse interested in the clinical prDblems Df pulmDn-
ary tuberculDsis. . 

In his preface Dr. OrmerDd pays a graceful tribute to, the help affDrded 
him at different stages bf his career by thDse two, great piDneer laryngDlDgists, 
Sir James Dundas Grant and Sir StClair ThDmsDn, whose advice and 
teaching he has put. to, such excellent use in this very readable acco,unt Df 

what is to, many Df us a difficult and almo,st unexplDred territDry of Medicine. 
We all knDw in a general way that tuberculDsis Df the larynx is an 

impDrtant and prDgnDstically seriDus cDmplicatiDn Df phthisis, but mDst Df 

us, I aIp.afraid, have a very hazy idea cDncerning which parts Df the larynx 
are chiefly affected and what the lesions look like. .Dr. Ormerod has, as 
far as is humanly possible in a book, lifted the veil and has tDld us with the 
aid 'D(Ciear descriptiDn just which parts---epiglDttis, vDcal cDrds, arytenDids, 
ventricular bands, etc., bear the bruntDf the attack, and has also, shown us 
with the aid Df a series Df remarkably clear illustratiDns in cDlDur frDm the 
brush Df Mr. Dennis Mathew just what we should see if cDnfrDnted with a 
case arid a laryngDscope (that is if we cDuld use this). 

As proof that tuoerculDuslaryngitis is a not unimportant complication 
Df phthisis, mentiDn is' made Df the fact that '25 per cent Df all cases of 
pulmonary tuberculDsis suffer frDm it. The prDpDrtiDn is much less in 
children, hDwever, and in Dne large series Df cases under 20 years of age Dnly 

5·6 per cent were thus affected. 
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That the prognosis of a phthisical patient is adversely affected by com- -
plicating disease of the larynx is graphically epitomized by Sir StOlair 
Thomson, who is quoted as saying that, " after the lapse of an equal number 
of years two out of every three patients with tuberculous laryngitis will be 
dead, while two out of three phthisical patients with normal larynxes will 
still be alive." 

Whilst the death-rate of all cases of phthisis with a normal larynx is 
37·5 per cent, in the case of those :with tuberculous laryngitis it has soared 
to 70·6 per cent. 

The symptoms of this serious complication of phthisis (it may be said 
never to occur apart from disease in the lungs) are, in order of frequency, but 
in reverse order of gravity: Hoarseness, pain, and dyspnooa. 

The pain is of two types; one, the least important, is the general ache 
inherent in an inflamed and congested organ and is felt chiefly during and 
after using the voice. 

The second variety of pain, prognostically much more serious, and also 
very difficult to treat, is caused by the passage of food over an ulcerated 
surface. The dysphagia thus caused leads to the vicious circle of progressive 
unwillingness to eat, with consequent progressive debility and 
loss of weight. 

A mixture of anresthesin (benzocaine) and orthoform (orthocaine) blown 
on to the ulcerated area by an ordinary glass insufflator, which the patient 
learns to manipulate himself, forms the most effective local application. 

In contrast to the high incidence of tuberculous laryngitis (25 per cent) 
in phthisis, is the relative rarity of tuberculous pharyngitis, only one half 
of 1 per cent. This very serious complication is evidence of severe, usually 
bilateral, disease of the lungs, and the prognosis is uniformly bad. 

In addition to the chapters on tuberculosis of the larynx which, in view 
of its relative importance and frequency, occupy the lion's share of his book, 
Dr. Ormerod has included useful chapters dealing with tuberculosis of the 
pharynx and adnexre, the trachea and bronchi, the ffisophagus, the nose, 
and the ear, all well illustrated by coloured diagrams. 
- Dr. Ormerod and his artist collaborator are to be congratulated on a. 

valuable contribution to this special branch of Medicine. 
S. S. 

The following book has been received :-

WIDE FIELD X-RAY TREATMENT. By S. Gilbert Scott, M.R.O.S., L.R.O.P., 
F.F.R., D.M.R.&E.Oamb. (Nuffield Wide Field X-Ra.y Research). 
Bristol: John Wright and Sons, Ltd. 1940. Pp. viii + 714. 17s. 6d. 
net. 
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